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To Date Or Not To Date? !•n .. Spite of 
Thibon Increase, 
C 1 b• F lty higherleaming,student-teacherdat- late a policy which governs social different academic department. C I b• S .11 0 Um 1a aCU ing does take place at Columbia. relationships between students and Debbie Schwartz, a journalism 0 Urn Ia h a 
And Students Face ''William," a Columbia teacher who faculty, but conceded such relations feature writing teacher, be_lieves Deal 
wishes to remain anonymous be- can be dangerous. teachers are better off not gettmg m-
A Dilemma 
By Bob Cbiarito 
Copy Editor 
To date or not to date? That is the 
debate students and faculty face at 
colleges and universities around the 
country. Some schools, such as Thfts 
University in Massachusetts and In-
diana University, have even adopted 
policies prohibiting relationships be-
tween teachers and students. Colum-
bia College, like most schools, bas a 
passive approach to the controversy. 
Just as at most institutions of 
Columbia 
Educators 
Praise 
Cultural 
Diversity 
By.Roumiana Bankova 
Correspondent 
Taking advantage of our dif-
ferences and learning from our 
cultural diversity was the sub-
ject discussed at the town hall 
meeting "Our Diversity," held 
on May 11 in the Ferguson The-
ater. 
Th"e panel meeting was 
sponsored by the Lilly Endow-
ment Foundation as part of a 
discussion series called "Com-
passion in Our Culture." 
The panelists were faculty 
members Jose Lopez of the lib-
eral education department and 
George Bailey and Sarah 
Odishoo of the English depart-
ment. Student-panelists in-
cluded Frida Richman of the 
See Divenity, Page 4 
cause he feels Columbia may even- "Any of us would take the stance volved in student relationships. 
tuallyadoptapolicyagainstsuchre- that if an instructor is dating a stu- "My rule of thumb is not to get 
lationships, bas been dating a Co- dent in their class, a component is involved with any students because 
lumbia student for two years. being added, a potential power com- there are too many repercussions," 
According to "William," student- ponent which is risky," Russell-Tho- Schwartz said, adding that she even 
teacherdatingatColumbia"happens mas said goes as far as making sure she is 
all the time." There is little doubt that both stu- never alone in a room with a stu-
Just how often is open to discus- dents and teachers walk an ethical dent with the door closed 
sion, but in a 1988 Newsweek sur- tight-rope when starting a relation- lftheseteachersscemoverlycau-
veyof800 faculty members of a West ship together. tious, especially since Columbia has 
Coast university, 25 percent of those "If a (student-teacher) relation- no policy against student-teacher re-
questioned admitted having sexual ship starts within the class, then the lationships, it's because of 
relations with students, most more person [student) bas to think twice Colurnbia'sreluctancetoaddressthe 
than once. because the student might be run- issue. There may not be a specific 
Columbia Associate Academic ning into a problem with grades and policy, but there is a large gray area. 
Dean Steven Russell-Thomas said class performance," "William" said, 
Columbia College does not articu- noting that he dates a student from a See Dating, Page 2 
Chris Sweda/Chronicle 
Chicago's landmark Buckingham Fountain reopened on May 1 after 10 months of 
reconstruction. 
By Sergio Barreto 
Edito r-in-Chief 
No o ne ever said that com-
ing up with about $3,800 fo r 
tuition was easy. especially at 
a time when legisla tors a re 
taking a n ax to student fi nan-
cial aid programs . 
The good news -- so to 
speak-- to Columbia s tudents 
is that it could be worse. 
Columbia students will pay 
4.9 percent more for tuition in 
the fall 1995 semester than 
they did this spring, but s tu -
dents at other major Chicago 
private colleges and unive rsi-
ties that offer programs com-
parable to Columbia's will 
pay up to 18 percent more 
next semester. 
DePaul University's tuition 
will inc rease by appro xi-
mately 6 percent. The dollar 
amount of the increase will 
vary by major. 
Roosc;velt Univ~rsity, which . 
is a lmost next door to Colum-
bia, will increase its tuition 
by 7 pe rcent, from $300 per 
credi t hour to $321 per credit 
hour, w hereas Loyola Univer-
sity will increase its tuition 
by 13 percent. 
At The University of Illi-
nois at Chicago, a s tate-sup-
ported institution, fres hmen 
and sophomores will be pay-
ing 4 .2 percent more for tu-
ition next semester, while jun-
iors a nd seniors will pay 9 .3 
percent more . 
Mi c hael DeS a ile , 
Columbia 's vice preside nt of 
fina nce, be lie ves that some-
See Tuition, Page 4 
IN""& IDE Financial Aid Office Improves 
Despite Lingering Problems 
Each One Reach One 
reaches out to 
Chicago's children 
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By Nancy Laichas and 
Charles Edwards 
Staff Writers 
Each year at Columbia, thou-
sand] of students go through the 
painstaking, often bewildering pro-
cess of applying for fmancial aid. 
And while the relationship between 
students and the college's financial 
aid office has had its ups and 
downs, several new initiatives 
coupled with adequate staffing have 
gone a long way in reducing the stu-
dent complaints that plagued the 
department last spring. 
ln its March 28, 1994 issue, The 
Columbia Chronicle reported that 
an understaffed financial aid office 
was struggling to complete a back-
log of unprocessed student files. 
With ordy four full-time financial 
aid advisors, the department was 
unable to catch up, leaving students 
uncertain about the status of their 
applications. 
"Last year, at this same time, we 
probably bad about three hundred 
student loans that students were 
otherwise eligible for, but we 
couldn't get around to pushing 
through the system," said Financial 
Aid Director John Olino. "At this 
point, we have forty." 
Olino attributes the increased 
production of the financial aid of-
fice to adequate staffing -- he cur-
rently employs seven full-time ad-
visors -- and new departmental ini-
tiatives such as automated award 
letters and direct lending. The fi-
nancial aid office recently sent out 
about 600 automated award letters 
in a test of the new process. The 
award letters inform students of 
their eligibility for everything from 
state aid to work study to loans and 
scholarships. 
"In the old days, we dido ' t get 
an award letter out to you until 
August," Olino said. " It 's like a 
one-legged man shooting himself 
in the only foot he has." Now, he 
said, "In one packet, a student gets 
a complete award letter and a prom-
issory note. If students follow the 
directions in the packet, they're 
done for the year." 
Direct lending, which eliminates 
banks from the student loan pro-
cess, will simplify and speed up stu-
dent applications. Although Olino 
said his advisors will spend the 
same amount of time processing 
student loan applications under the 
direct lending progra m, loan 
checks will no longer be sent to the 
See Financial, Page 8 
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Mainteri·a·n·c·e Woes Continue N~ws in· 
By Linda Sturgess terns with the overall cleanliness minutt:s to wait on oo elevmor. 600 S. Michigan and 623 S. Wabash b fl e fee e · 
Staff Writer of the campus buildings. "Sometimes you hit the elevator buildings. Although Dunn said he has 
A female student walks into a 
stall in the Torco Building's 13th 
floor bathroom. 
"You may not want to use that 
one, the door doesn't shut," an-
other student advises. 
Feeling a little foolish, the frrst 
student goes to the only bathroom 
stall with a door that locks and 
says, "Thanks, I always forget 
which ones don 'I close." 
This scenario of a maintenance 
problem is only one example of a 
long list of equipment breakdowns. 
Chronic equipment problems are a 
hindrance to many frustrated stu-
dents and faculty, and they take a big 
chunk out of Columbia's annual $4 
million maintenance budget 
Topping the list of complaints 
are repeated elevator and library 
equipment breakdowns, and prob-
When the maintenanoe depal1ment button and you wait forever before to place calls regarding elevator prob-
receives a COf11'lainl, they usually ad- you realize that the button light went lems about twice a week, he also said 
dress safety-relaled issues first After out and you have to hit it again to that the companies usually respond by 
that, there really isn't a pattern, said get service," said Amy Bojanowski, the end of the same day. 
Lany Durut, the director of building a photography student "It gets to be "The problem is that Columbia 
se:vk:es. 1he Chronicle allemptfd to very frustrating." bought office buildings and threw in 
obtainrecordsonthenumbezsandCXJSts Lastyear,ahigbschoolstudentfell seven thousand students," Dunn said. 
of individual repairs, but Dunn said that four stories andsuffaedserond-degree 'The equipment was moderni2l:d in the 
he does not have the staff to maintain bums to his hands when he cl.inDed late fifties and early sixties. Updating 
such records. out of an elevator stuck in the Wabash the elevators ag;lin could become very 
(Dunn's staff includes two carpm- Building. Dunn said that the elevators involved and replacing the controls and 
~cs,twoelectricia1plumbers,lmdthere are "absolutely not" a safety hazard. changing elevator motors would be 
i<; typically at least one general main- However, if students find themselves very exorbitant" 
tenance person available from 6 am. stuck in elevators, school adminis1ra- There are no actual figures 
unti15:30 p.m. in each building). IOrsadvisethatstudentsdonotattempt available on the cost but Dunn re-
Probably the most conunon com- to get out. They should pull the fire pealed, "There is absolutely not a 
plaints involve consistent elevator a1ann and wait for help imlead safety issue involved." 
breakdowns. Students often compare Elevator maintenance i<; handled by Meanwhile, studenl<> and faculty 
horror stories of riding an elevator in three oulside contractors: Utban Eleva- members squeeze into elevators that 
darlcJJ= or waiting a long time for one lOr Service, Inc. for the residence hall, screech as they hoist their hwnan cargo 
elevaiOrbecalsetheothersaren'tworlc- Millar Elevator Service Co. for the up and down floors and the college 
ing. To avoid being late for class, stu- Torco Building, and Montgomery- dishes out $4 million ofil<> $42 million 
dents have leaned 10 allow about 15 Kone Elevator Co. for the lith Street, annual budget to building mainte-
Chris 
nance, including the elevators. 
The maintenance budget is not in-
creased with tuition increases, but is 
updal£d to meet inflation costs, accord-
ing to Am Kennedy, controller. Ad-
ministrala"s agree that the problem is 
not so much budget oonslraints as it is 
the general age of the buildings. The 
budget only addresses maintaining the 
buildings, not revamping them. 
According to the Chicago Archi-
ll:dure Foundation, the 600 S. Michi-
gan Building was built in 1907, and 
the 623 S. WabEh Building was built 
in 1896. Dales wam't available for 
ocb&:l- Columbia buildings. 
"Part of the problem is you're 
introducing new technology into 
old buildings," said Mary 
Schellhorn, library director. Li-
braryequipmentproblemsbadalso · 
topped students' "!isis of grievances 
but Schellhorn said that the prob-
lems are being addressed 
The Wabash Building, located at 623 S. Wabash Ave., was built in 1896. School officials say the 
problem with maintaining it is due to its age, not budget constraints. 
"We have replaced the three copi-
ers with new ooes, and we are slowly 
replacing microfiche printers," she 
said. Schellhorn also said that there 
are now comment cards available for 
student<; to voice their concerns and 
See Maintenance, Page 8 
Dating 
From Page 1 
According to the 1994 Colum-
bia Faculty Guidebook, section 
31 0, page 3, Columbia expects and 
deserves ethical and professional 
conduct from each employee, par-
ticularly from its faculty. One in-
stance of criminal conduct, or se-
rious breach of ethics or profes-
sional standards of conduct which 
comes to the Colleges attention 
may be grounds for for/her inves-
tigation by the College and may 
lead to disciplinary action, includ-
ing immediate termination of em-
ployment. In short, every faculty 
member is expected to act in ac-
cordance with commonly accepted 
standards of professional ethics. 
Just who sets the "commonly ac-
cepted standards of professional 
ethics" is unclear, especially at a 
school as diverse as Columbia. 
Most students and faculty do not 
share a religious common ground 
or a shared cultural background, 
therefore sexuality is often the 
common factor in which etiquette 
is based. 
A search through the Columbia 
College Student Handbook for clar-
ity is just as fruitless, only finding 
that situations that may arise not 
specifically covered by Columbia 
regulations will be evaluated by the 
dean of students, who is empow-
ered to take "appropriate action" 
as set forth in Columbia's Sexual 
Harrasment policy. 
Although there is a wide gap be-
tween student-teacher dating and 
ATTENTION 
Columbia College Community 
lluS ROU le_IunoooSiolton -- ll orlhwoolont Si ol ooo 
~ rlllb.. lilll ill I r RetidtDce Hell r:fTI1 :H:: :: : ~ Sl 1 t •·• ab 1 I ~ · "' . •, "' m9 oo 
lllh Stroor - ---- Wabash Bldg .-----' 
· ~ 
The bus service is no longer 
available for this semester. 
sexual harassment, Columbia's ulty members feel that it is not 
Sexual Harassment Policy states condoned. Ironically, taking· no 
that preferential treatment of an stance may be Columbia' s saC-
employee or student, or a promise est stance. 
of preferential treatment ... in ex- Most full-time faculty sign 10-
change for dates or sexual con- • month contracts while those with 
duct, is prohibited conduct. Ac- administrative duties sign t-2-
cording to supporters of a policy month contracts. All faculty hired 
restricting student-teacher dating, in or after 1988 are on "probation-
"grades for sex" is the major nega- ary" status for their first five con-
live of such relations. secutive years of service. Because 
In June of 1992, Indiana Uni- of these short-term contracts, many 
versity established a policy ban- believe it would be easy forColum-
ning its faculty from dating stu- bia to terminate a teacher deemed 
dents in their classes. Indiana's risky or controversial without 
dean of students, Richard much attention. 
McKait, said their policy was es- That is why there is a bad 
tablished because of a "general stigma attached to student-teacher 
belief that it was in the best in- relations, "William" said. 
terest of the instructor and the Columbia College President 
student not to be in a dating re- John Duff, reacting to accusations 
lationship because of the poten- that Columbia could easily rid it-
tial for victimization." self of teachers who date students, 
Although there was no uproar said "you could say that for any 
at Indiana denouncing the policy, kind of a reason." 
Fran Snygg, Indiana's dean offac- According to Mark Kelly, as-
ulty, conceded that those who wish sociate provost of planning at Co-
to date cannot be policed. lumbia, "very few institutions 
" I think it [the policy) has have explicitly restricted rela-
helped, but I do not think it stopped lions between fac ulty and stu-
it totally,"' Snygg said. dents and those that have really 
"Carol," the Columbia student have come under fire." 
dating Columbia teacher " Will- Until Columbia addresses the 
iam," echoed Snygg's and most issue of student-teacher dating as 
students' belief. either pro or con, the words of 
"If true love hits, a policy can't President Duff will continue to 
stop it," "Carol" said. sum up the atmosphere at Colum-
Columbia does not restrict bia: "People have to act ethically 
student-teacher relationships, and morally but people also are 
but, by keeping an unclear entitled to all the rights adult 
stance, most students and fac- Americans have." 
This year's perfect SAT ICOI'el 
rose by more than 3,700 percent 
Last year, only 25 high school stu-
dents had perfect scores compared 
to the 13 7 students that scored 1600 
this year. The reason for the in-
crease may be the new scoring sys-
tem, which gives students who take 
the test about 95 bonus points, ac-
cording to Bradley Quinn, associ-
ate director of the SAT. 
• • • 
Stanford Unlvenlty aeadelllle 
advisorshavesetup.asurtuncncbool 
program for students who haven't 
declared a major. The program, 
Sophomore College, lasts three 
weeks and helps students to find out 
what major is best for them. Students 
will participate in a variety of activi-
ties covering a number of differmt 
subjects and will work with profes-
sors and each other in small groups. 
Each day will be filled with research, 
field work, and some community 
service for the program's 50 students. 
The program is funded by a private 
donor, and Stanford officials say they 
plan to expand the program next year 
if it proves to be successful 
• • • 
In an effort to~ tbe UniwnMy 
of Maryland keep a scholarship for 
African-Americans, the U.S. Justice 
Department bas filed a brief in sup-
port of the school In 1990, the uni-
versity was sued by Daniel 
Poberesky, a Hispanic who told the 
court that he was entitled to a schol- · 
arship because he had -higher test 
scores and grades than all the appli-
cants but two. The lower court ruled 
in favor of· the univeniity, . but,that. 
decision was overtuinM by li feaeiiif 
appeals panel. The university offi-
cials now wait for the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling on the case that is set 
for later this year. 
• • • 
Private contributions for col-
leges and universities registered 
their sharpest annual increases in 
seven years, according to the Coun-
cil for Aid to Education. Total gift 
income during the I 993-94 aca-
demic year rose I 0 .3 percent, or 
$12.35 billion. Over the past 20 
years, gifts from alumni and cor-
porations have both increased 149 
percent. Contributions per student 
rose 6.8 percent. 
• • • 
Convene Colleee, a private 
women's college, approved a plan to 
keep women out of the all-male Cita-
del but agreed to sponsor a program 
for women seeking to be cadets. The 
new $10 million program could be-
gin by August, which is the date the 
courts have set for The Citadel to 
admit Shannon Faulkner as a cadet 
or provide her with an alternative. 
• • • 
Testing could bqln this ••• 
mer for a scaled-down schedule for 
Chicago Transit Authority trains 
and buses during off-peale hours. 
The current schedules have trains 
and buses running minutes apart 
all day, according to CTA President 
Robert Belcaster. Trains and buses 
currently run 92 to 95 percent full 
during rush hours and only 20 per-
cent full during off-peale hours. 
• • • 
In tbe state of Texas It will-• 
be legal to carry a concealed 
weapon. The new bill, which was 
approved last Tuesday, will allow 
Texans 21 or older to obtain li-
censes to carry concealed band-
guns. The four-year permit will cost 
$140 and applicants will have to 
undergo I 0 to 15 hours of trainin& 
and pass a proficiency test. 
From Chronicle wiiW 
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Former Campus Organization 
Reaches Out To The Community 
By Michael Johnson . 
Correspondent 
Each One Reach One (EORO), 
one of Columbia College's most 
active black student organiza-
- lions, severed all ties with the 
college this semester after its 
funding was cut and an "inactive" 
status was imposed by the Student 
Organizations Council (SOC). 
According to EORO founder 
and president, Charles Edwards, 
after funding ran out, EORO lost 
its main vehicle for communicat-
ing with its growing number of 
members: a monthly newsletter 
whose freelance content at times 
met with disapproval by certain 
college faculty. Edwards felt there 
were also forces outside of SOC 
who wanted his organization shut 
down. 
EORO's board members didn' t 
accept the "inactive" status im-
posed. "We didn 'I see any reason 
for it," Edwards said. "But in-
stead of arguing and fighting 
with the administration, EORO 
board members met, weighed our 
options, and decided it would be 
in the best interest of our organi-
zation to be totally independent 
of Columbia College." 
If there were any efforts to shut 
EORO down, those efforts failed. 
EORO continues to function and 
move in positive directions. 
"We've establ{shed an afford-
able daycare program for moth-
ers with limited funds," said 
Edwards. The program opened in 
Uptown on Chicago's Northside 
at 4423 N. Sheridan Road, and 
focuses on young mothers who 
are going back to school or are 
affected by the changes in the 
welfare system and can't afford 
the high cost of daycare. 
"We currently have a staff of 
five as well as a day care direc-
tor, Tenya Baskett," Edwards 
said. Either of us can be reached 
for information on the pro-
grams." 
EORO is planning I<? expand 
the program and will likely open 
other facilities on the North and 
Southside of Chicago. 
"We were approached by a 
group of ministers on the 
Southside who wanted us to bring 
the ~rogram into their commu-
nity, ' Edwards said. The organi-
zation will also run a six-week 
summer camp program which 
will include field trips, baseball 
games and museum excursions to 
name a few. 
One of the main events the 
organization plans to have dur-
ing the summer will be the Each 
One Reach One Roundball 
Classic basketball tournament. 
There will be 16 teams compet-
ing for scholarships and the 
chance to be on an international 
basketball team. 
Columbia Poetry Review 
Making Waves 
By Terra Fuller 
Correspondent 
The Columbia Poetry Review 
recently celebrated its eighth 
year of publication at a party at 
the The Harold Washington Li-
brary on May 13. 
The event was part·ofthe se-
ries, "Poetry -- Chicago: Voices 
Alive and Well." It featured po-
ets from Columbia College and 
an open mike reading for audi-
ence members. 
Among the reciting poets 
were Susan James and Kimberly 
Hayes, bDth Columbia students, 
who were selected for the 
Eileen Lannan Poetry Prize. 
Paul Hoover, a resident poet at 
Columbia College, introduced 
each reader. 
Sandie Stravis, a recent Co-
lumbia graduate, was excited 
about this latest issue of the Co-
lumbia Poetry Review. "It 's the 
first time I've ever been pub-
lished anywhere," she said. 
Stravis became interested in 
poetry in high school, but it 
wasn't until she repeatedly took 
Columbia's advanced poetry 
workshops that she became in-
volved with the Columbia Po-
etry Review. Now, she said she 
has "journah and journals, 
folders and folden" of poetry 
she has written. 
Moat of Stravis' poetry deals 
with relationships, as is illus-
trated by "Case History Nl9," 
which she read at the event. 
It began: "It ranges from 
normal to/the absurdity of hid-
ing the/kitchen knives, obses-
sions/with the unatta inable, 
and/kissing hands to practice 
for lips ... " 
Patsy Dulak, also a former 
Columbia student, said she has 
written poetry since eighth 
grade and has since sought that 
art form as a way of expression. 
She called her poetry "the di-
chotomy of myself and the '90s 
woman. We're tom between be-
ing a good girl and a nasty 
girl." 
Dulak read her poem, "What 
You Would Have Learned In 
Charm School Had Your Par-
ents Loved You Enough To 
Send You or How You Came to 
Be Such A Tramp" 
" ... speak expertly/when 
asked/about sewing/nutrition/ 
Day Lilies/the Heimlich Ma-
neuver for infants/the fear of 
God/the fear of electronics and/ 
tightly sealed jars/the fear of 
ERA/because wouldn't that 
mean/you could be drafted?" 
Dr. Philip Klukoff, .chair of 
Columbia's English depart-
ment, said the poetry program 
has more than doubled in the 
last I 0 years. "There are more 
poetry magazines and antholo-
gies of poems being published 
than ever before," he said. 
The series of poetry work-
shops and readings is being 
held at Chicago branch librar-
ies throughout April, May and 
June in hopes of building are-
lationship between the public 
library and Columbia Col-
lege. 
The Columbia Poetry Review 
is written and edited by stu-
dents and is distributed all over 
the country. The cost is $6. 
Br11nch library readings are free 
and open to the public. For 
more information call (3 I 2) 
663-1600/ext. 2SO. 
"It's for some of the older kids, 
when they get out of school 
they'll have something to keep 
them out of trouble," said 
Edwards. "Some~g to do and 
somewhere to go. 
EORO now recieves most of its 
funding for such community 
events from Chicago area busi-
nesses. 
Though some suspected a bit-
ter dog fight between the EORO 
and SOC brought about the split, 
Dean of Student Affairs Jean 
Lightfoot says it wasn't the case 
and Edwards agrees. 
"There's nothing negative I 
can say about the organization," 
-said Lightfoot. "EORO is a great 
organization and they've done a 
lot of positive things in the col-
lege community. I spoke with 
Charles on some key issues and 
we came to an understanding 
which didn't include the assumed 
tensiot,~; and animosity sus-
pected. 
Neither side spoke in detail on 
the issues involved. Accusations 
leading to SOC's decision, ac-
cording to SOC, were based on 
an accumulation of incidents al-
legedly involving certain mem-
bers of EORO. 
EORO contintues to run 
their daycare center and their 
controversial newsletter is ex-
pected to go to press sometime 
in the fall of I 99S . 
14-month-old Sascha Malcolm (right) looks for support from 
four-year-old Cbaz Lemberger at tbe Each One Reach One 
daycare program at 4423 N. Sheridan Rd. 
lOOK OUTI HERE COME THE ••• 
A zany musical spoof of 50s, sci-fi, senior hlgh. 
human fly, spit-in..-your-eye angst. 
1\NOHII:R SI\M I 1\IN'l PROf>UCTION 
3 PERFORMANCES ONLY! 
Friday, June 2 
Sunday, June 4 
Swday, June 11 
8:00 p.m. 
Oinner S:OO{Theater 7:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
Prairie State College 
Halsted & Vollmer, 
K Building, North Campus 
Chicago Heights 
' $7.00 General Admission $5.00 Senion, Students wj/D 
$15.00 DinnerjTheater 
RESERVATIONS (required for Oinner/~ater ONLY} 
Call NOW 708/841-5783 
SttittCPt Sues Credit Card Company 
...__. By College. Press ·~ce batch of prospects each year called 
During licr ilophomorc year at 
Radford University in Virginia, 
Michelle Bedell bought a few ne-
cessities on credit. It seemed easy 
enough - she only had to make 
small monthly payments. 
But eventually Bedell, who only 
worked during the summer, fell 
behind one month, then two 
months. With interest and penalty 
fees accumulating, the total she 
owed grew rapidly. By her junior 
year, it was out of control. Her 
monthly amount was at a level she 
couldn't pay, and her interest rate 
skyrocketed to nearly 24 percent 
Then, she said, the intimidating 
phone calls started, leaving her 
frightened and in tear.!. Basically, 
she had a choice: pay or be black-
balled financially for the next seven 
year.~. She couldn' t pay. 
Bedell had fallen into the trap 
of spiraling credit card debt 
"I got really scared, and I didn' t 
know what to do ... I was just so 
ashamed ... I couldn' t believe this 
was happening." 
Today, at 22, she can't rent an 
apartment, buy a car, and may be 
shunned by prospective employers. 
It will be this way for the next seven 
years. "Standard practice," said 
credit card companies nationwide. 
"Loan shark tactics," said her 
mother, Connie Bedell. 
Bedell and her mother are fight-
ing back. Last spring they told their 
story before the U.S. Congressional 
Subcommittee on Consumer Credit 
and Insurance, which was examin-
ing the consequences of marketing 
credit cards to high school and col-
lege students. 
And it didn' t end there. Bedell 
is now suing Signet Bank's Credit 
Card Division (from whom she ob-
tained a Visa card), claiming she 
did not fully understand the nature 
of her credit card contract -- pri-
marily, interest acc ruals and in-
creases and the long-term ramifi-
cations to her credit record. This 
month, Bedell and her mother go 
to court to take on what her mother 
referred to as "the suits ... high 
powered lawyers and bankers." 
How could this happen to this 
shy honor student who says she 
used the card strictly for bookstore 
purchases, not shopping sprees or 
entertainment? 
"I was trying to be all adult, and 
I thought, 'Hey, credit cards!' You 
know they just come right to you. 
You just fill it [an application card] 
out. I never even thought about the 
interest rate," Bedell admitted. " I 
just thought I'd be paying a certain 
amount and would never have a 
problem with interest." 
If Bedell 's story strikes home, it 
is not surprising. A few year.~ ago, 
it was rare for a student to have his 
or her own credit card. Today an 
estimated 61 percent of the nation's 
You'll Love 
Our Approach to 
Women s Health Care 
Loma Om is. C.:'i.M .. and Carol Anhur. C.:\.M .. 
prmide personalizl'll ancnlion to your indi\idual hC'JlthCII'C needs. 
You'JI receive high quality prenatal care with deliveries at 
Saint Joseph Hospital birthing suites. 
• We pro\·ide one-on-one support throughout your labor and 
·delivery. 
• We offer well-woman gynecological services such as annual 
eXlUllinations and family planning counseling. 
l.tlrtiQ /hit'/$, 
C .. V .. ft .. . ft.S. 
Citro/ Arthur. 
C.V .. ft .. .1/.S. 
MIDWIFE ASSOCIATES 
2800 N. Sheridan Road. Suite 304. Chicago 
Affiliated 1\ith Saint Joseph llcalth Centers & llospital 
A personalized approach to women's healthcare. 
312 404-6133 
eight million college students have 
at least one credit card, according 
to the industry's own statistics. 
Even though most students have 
a limited income and credit history 
- or none at all - they' re very at-
tractive to credit companies. Why? 
"Since adult cardholders already 
have eight to I 0 pieces of plastic, 
teens are one of their few remain-
ing untapped markets," reported 
consumer advocate Gerri 
Detweiler, author of The Ultimate 
Credit Handbook. 
"It' s just the last few years that 
students have been targets," said 
Ruth Susswein, executive director 
of Bankcard Holders of America 
(BHA), a non-profit consumer 
credit card company. That, plus the 
relatively high interest rates on 
" kiddie cards," make students a 
profitable long-term market, said 
Detweiler. 
" What's more, there's a fresh 
Tuition 
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time s s tudents ge t a ro ugher 
dea l at public institutions than 
they would at a private one. 
" Public institutions need to 
deal with leg islators," he said . 
" If they can 't get as muc h 
m oney out of legislators as 
they nee d , they have n o 
' c ho ice but to turn to stude nts 
fo r more money." 
DeS a ile sa id that Columbia 
has been successful in its goal 
o f rema ining as the least e x-
pe ns ive private college in Il -
linois. 
" We look at the programs 
we offer, the r aises we give, 
and we try to keep everything 
as low as poss ible. We have 
rai sed o ur tuition consis tently 
less than all othe r private col-
leges in the state. and e ven 
some public colleges, fo r the 
last 10 years ," he added. 
Are students buying this? 
John Olino, director of 
Columbia's financial aid of-
fice, thinks believes s o. " I 
have n' t heard complaints yet, 
and I • ve been keeping my ear 
close to the ground," he said." 
If there comes a time when 
s tudents s tart complaining, it 
will be during the summer, 
when their financial aid pack-
ages s tur t to come in." 
Fo r more information onfi· 
nancial old, read J/ory on 
paxe / . 
'freshman, •" said Susswcin. 
Student applicants also are not 
required to meet a strict criteria that 
requires applicants to have employ-
ment, a credit history and the as-
sets necessary to obtain a credit 
card. 
Applications pop up in campus 
mailboxes, dormitories, student 
unions and bookstores. National 
advertising campaigns have touted 
using the cards for spring break in 
Florida. Fraternities and sororities 
are recruited to distribute applica-
tions, making a few dollar.~ for ev-
ery name signed. Meanwhile, the 
complications of interest, penalties 
and missed payments are saved for 
the fmc print, which most students 
toss away as the "wrapper" in 
which the card arrived. 
Even though most college stu-
dents arc not employed, credit card 
companies generally consider them 
to be a safe bet. When they can't 
pay, their parents often pick up the 
tab. 
"What we hear, more often than 
not, is that parents are bailing chil-
dren out," Susswein said. "Parents 
usually feel morally obliged to pay, 
even though they are not legally 
obliged." 
Whoever is paying, the credit 
card industry is more than satisfied 
with the end results. Susswcin said 
industry estimates indicate "issuers 
are earning $16.5 million a year on 
every I 00,000 student cardholders 
-more than SIO million of which 
is interest income." 
At the hearing, subcommittee 
chair U.S. Rep. Joseph P. Kcmedy 
(D-Mass.) said this: "The credit 
card industry is telling students that 
they can get a credit card without a 
job, income or any other showing 
that they can pay off a debt This 
marketing blitz is having a devas-
tating impact on the lives of many 
See Credit, Page 7 
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Afiikan Alliance and Paula Garcia 
of Luna. 
'There was already one discus-
sion a month ago, and next year the 
series will continue," said Christine 
Somerville, director of the Campus 
Climate Project, who sponsored this 
panel meeting. 
Sommerville introduced-Pepon 
Osorio, a visiting artist and the fa-
cilitator of the panel meeting. "I do 
not want this to be a place where 
people come, talk, and nothing hap-
pens," said Osorio, who led the dis-
cussion. 
As Osorio noticed isolated groups 
of Latinos, African-Americans, 
Anglo-Saxons, and Asians, he asked 
audience members to intermingle 
With each other. 
The first speaker was George 
Bailey, who accented in his speech 
that risk-taking is the most impor-
tant thing in life, and that it should 
start in the classroom. 
"We need to cross the border to 
get to another h1D118D being who is 
different," said Bailey, "but the need 
is to move beyood tolerance." 
Speaking second was Sarah 
Odishoo, who asked audience 
members to cross their fingers and 
place one thumb on top of the other. 
The personal choices of placing the 
right thumb over the left or the 
other way around, she said, is a 
learned behavior that is subject to 
change. 
"We are not born racists, we be-
come racists," Odishoo said. "I 
have seen a lot of changes !hrouah 
my life, and there will be a lot of 
changes after." 
Panelist Frida Richman said tbat 
change is not as easy as it IOUIIds, 
espccially when issues like culturll 
and ctbnical diversity are involved. 
Sbe said that the first step to'lqnf 
change is to admit the fact !bat -
live in a· racist society. Only then-
can take further steps and chan&e the 
existing institutions. 
The last panelist was Jose Lopez. 
"Education is a human expaieace, 
which is enhanced with the exen:ile 
of freedom," be said. "And freedom 
means to be able to UDderstmd the 
world about us, and act upon the it-
sues most important in transfonniDa 
it." 
Finally, the audience took the mi-
crophone for questions, suggestions 
or personal experiences. 
A student suggested organiziD& 
a student government body to in-
crease students' political power,lllll 
also to serve as a cultural expcriclllce. 
Osorio responded that eva 
thou&h a student government mip& ' 
be a good idea, it could stilllaclc cul-
tural diversity. 
The audience also agreod IIIII 
many student organizatioos do DDt 
offer enough supportand-ofbe.. 
longina. They lack the intcp1daa 
and cultural values that cao Dllb 
them attractive to Columbia SIUdeala 
from every baclcgrouDd. 
Suggestions were made to ..,. 
rich the curriculum and to opea 
the classrooms for cultural eli~ 
sity discussions. Neverthele.., 
students refleclted that.-of tilt 
teachers teach by the pro....-. 
and very few are open for uallllll 
class discussions. 
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PORTFOLIO VIEWING 
for advanced students in 
Photography 
& Illustration 
by Professionals from: 
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Graphic Design industries 
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.People should 
Jose Lopez 
Who he is: 
As a part-time instructor in the liberal education department, 
Jose Lopez teaches the courses Hispanics in the U.S. Since the 
1800s and The History of Mexico and Central America. 
Education: 
Lopez received a bachelor of arts degree from Loyola University 
and did his graduate work at the University of Chicago. 
Career: 
Lopez has taught at his former high school, Thley High, and in 
addition to teaching at Columbia, he is also an instructor at 
Northeastern Illinois University. In 1981, he co-founded and 
became the executive director of the Puerto Rican Cultural 
Center, located in the Humboldt Park area. 
, What be does at the Puerto Rican Cultural Center: 
Lopez helps direct programs aimed at helping the Puerto Rican 
community in Humboldt Park. The center runs an alternative 
high school structured to meet the needs of students who have 
dropped out or been "pushed out" of the school system. The 
center also offers housing, a literacy program for young mothers, 
a day care center, and an AIDS education and counseling 
program. 
Other involvements: 
Lopez is an active participant in the Puerto Rican Independence 
Movement. 
Advice: 
"My advice to students, particularly Latino students, is that they 
should never forget where they came from. They should always 
remember that the very measure of success is not to the degree 
that they make a lot of money, but to the degree that they are 
agents of transformation, agents of change in their community, 
and they can go back and make a dent in that community." 
By Veronica Cervantes 
Staff Writer 
!J() SOhtFrH.IAJ(; EXC.tr./1/Q .. 
SINGERS & DANCERS 
s.r.w ~ At:r S'~ UMS' ro ~.rAJeOIIfE 
Guys ·n Dolls is looking for men and women age 18 and over to 
become part of our exciting new business. Wor1<ing flexible 
hours, you'll earn $100·$300 cash money daily! Candidates 
must be confident and outgoing; experience as a model, 
singer, actor or actress is a plus. Many positions require 
that you be physically fit and very presentable. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for Singers, Dancers, 
entertainers and "model types". 
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students and their families. With-
out knowing the risks of credit, stu-
dents have gotten hooked on plas-
tic and are racking up huge debts 
that will plague them for years. 
Their parents often face a grim 
choice; to either bail out their chil-
dren or watch them get their finan-
ciallives off to a disastrous start." 
By the time Bedell turned to her 
mother for help, she was being sued 
for payment by Signet and also was 
having problems with a Discover 
card, although the situation was 
later settled out of court. Her twin 
sister, Diana, was in the same situ-
ation but had not been sued. The 
twins' combined debts at Signet 
alone were roughly $3,000, half of 
which, the Bedells claim, was in-
terest and fees. 
"Our family had three kids in 
college and had no more money 
left," said Connie Bedell, "so we 
started fighting it." 
Bedell's mother phoned the 
credit card companies, bank presi-
dents, the BHA and finally, the 
press looking for help. "I said, 
'What can I do? No one had an an-
swer ... " 
Because of these calls, the 
Bedells were asked to testifY before 
Congress and suddenly found 
themselves in the media spotlight, 
appearing on the national evening 
news and in a Washington Post ar-
ticle. They were even invited to 
appear on the television talk show 
Gera/do. (They declined). 
Bedell remains baffled by all 
this attention. She described a 
day when classmates "were all 
saying, 'Hey, you were on T.V. 
You have bad credit,' so that was 
really horrible." But for Bedell 
and her mother, there was no go-
ing back. 
"I find this unconscionable," 
raged Connie. "They [credit card 
companies 1 rope in these young 
people who really are not familiar 
with credit cards ... at loan shark 
prices and then hurt the parents 
who are financially strapped al-
ready. To me, it is a slap in the face. 
I call it 'middle-class loan 
sharking.'" 
But credit card companies 
strongly disagree. Credit card com-
panies argue that college students 
are in fact better credit risks than 
other populations. 
"We are very pleased with the 
way these young adults are han-
dling their accounts," said Teri A. 
Temples, spokesperson for Signet, 
who refused to comment on the 
pending Bedell case. "The college 
portfolio is one of the best and the 
highest perfonning portfolios ... so 
there are a lot of young adults out 
there that are handling their credit 
and doing it the right way." 
Temples said, however, she does 
not know how many of these loans 
are being paid by parents. 
As for the students who find 
themselves in fmancial hot water, 
she said; "They have opportunities 
to get education to help them un-
derstand how they need to pay 
[credit cards 1 them off. There are 
two modes of thought about that 
... one is not giving cards to stu-
dents, because we don' t want them 
to get into trouble. Our mode of 
though is let's give cards to stu-
dents at a reasonable rate, at a rea-
sonable level of pay-off, to students 
who are likely to manage those 
cards the right way ... We've been 
very successful with that." 
When asked about the reason-
ableness of a 24 percent rate, 
Temples responded, "People who 
do not handle their accounts cor-
rectly end up with rising rates . 
With the entire portfolio, not just 
college students, [we 1 try to recoup 
costs that the person has agreed to 
pay in the original contract." 
She does confirm, however, that 
Signet does not give "unsecured" 
credit to any other borrowers who 
are unemployed. To get a card, they 
must "secure" it by linking it to a 
savings account. 
"College students are held to a 
different standard than the rest of 
us," said Susswein. "College stu-
dents with no job, no assets, no in-
come, no credit history and no 
means of supporting themselves 
are eligible for unsecured credit, 
and in some cases, quite a bit of 
credit. 
"Without exception, no other 
group with this same lack of cre-
dentials is given the time of day by 
the credit card community." 
So what does this mean for stu-
dents? Well, nobody's talking about 
yanking those plastic pacifiers just 
yet. The congressional subcommit-
tee and credit counselors are pri-
marily asking for more education 
up-front to balance all the sales 
hype. 
"Our concern is not that stu-
dents should not get a credit 
card," said Susswein. "When 
used wisely, it can be an excel-
lent way to build credit. Our con-
cern is that people are given cards 
without the understanding their 
responsibility." 
Ultimately, it is the students 
who have to protect themselves. 
"It's an intoxicating trap that 
can literally ruin a young person's 
fmancial future," said Detweiler of 
today's easy access to credit cards. 
"Negative marks, like late pay-
ments, are recorded on real-life 
report cards, those all important 
credit reports -- and stay on for 
seven years. 
"Like any report card, a good 
credit report is a valuable asset," 
she said, "while a bad one can 
haunt today's young adults -- well 
into the next century -- making it 
hard to rent an apartment, buy a 
car or even get a job." 
No Experience-No Job. 
I 
You need experience to get a job, but can't 
get a job in order to get the experience! 
If this sounds familiar, then look no further. Salem Temporary Services can 
match your skills to the needs of prestigious companies throughout Chicagoland. 
You'll gain the all-important experience you need while conquering challenging 
assignments as you visit exciting, top-notch companies throughoutChicagoland. 
You'll also meet new people and perhaps even learn some new skills at the 
same time! 
If you are an ambitious, outgoing individual with some basic knowledge of word 
processing, data entry, secretarial, reception or customer service, then call today! 
WE'LL TURN YOUR CATCH 22 INTO 
A "WIN-WIN" SITUATION! 
Chicago Loop-312-346-7272 
Oak Brook-708-932-9200 
Deerfield-708-537 -7007 
Skokie-708-67 6-3060 
Schaumburg-708-330-0500 
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college. 
"In the fall semester, we re-
ceived four thousand checks in 
two days," Olino said. "How are 
we supposed to process those, 
serve students, process incoming 
students, handle two award years, 
and go to direct lending all at the 
same time?'' 
The advances made by the fi-
nancial aid office have been no-
ticed by s tudents. Asked to de-
scribe their financial aid 
advisor's performance, nine out 
Maintenance 
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suggestions. 
Another major concern trou-
bling students and faculty is the 
general cleanliness and appearance 
of the buildings. 
'The bathrooms are pretty scuzzy, 
especially with the leaky soap con-
tainers," said Jennifer Laboy, of the 
journalism department 
Julie Lux, adminislrative assistant 
for academic computing, agrees and 
has one ofthevery few~ where 
a complaint hasn't been addressed 
Lux said she wrote a Jetter to the 
maintenance depar1ment about the 
cleanliness of the Wabash Building 
fourth floor washrooms. "I don ' I 
Jcnow when the walls were cleaned 
last, but there has been a band aid 
on the wall for three months," she 
said Even afteT her letter, Lux said 
the walls haven't been cleaned 
Janitorial services are also handled 
by outside contractors. AmcricalBIN-
ness Mainlenanoe comes in every night 
to clean. They are notified when com-
plaints are received and are then sup-
posed to address them. 
According to school officials, all 
students need to do is mention the 
problem. 
In fact, departments who have no-
tified JuaiJibmw::eof JSSUCS for the most 
part were pleased with the speed in 
which situations wa-c bandied 
"When we call they come right 
away. Within the hour. I ' ve never 
had any problems and I 've been 
here a long time," said Gina 
Richardson, a film/video depart-
ment administrative assistant. 
"We were experiencing sink 
back-ups and lights out," Conswayla 
Aaron of the science and mathemat-
ics department said, "but they took 
care of it right away." 
It is han! to point fingers, but aging 
l:Ukmgssean obethellllin~ There 
are, however, other problem; as well. 
"' spend all my time cleaning graf-
fiti," said Karen Castillo of the main-
te~mc.e dqlartmcnt. "So we have prob-
lems with the slu!blls too." 
Not causing damage is one way 
students can help, but according to 
school officials, students can also 
take a stand by notifying someone 
of maintenance problems. 
With tuition increases and reduc-
tion of fuwlcial aid, more money is 
coming out of students' pockets to 
attend Colwnbia. Students can do 
much more to get the most of their 
money than just accept maintenance 
problems and worlc around them. 
Susan Babyk, of the provost 's 
office, advises students with main-
tenance issues to go either to the 
provost's office or to security. They 
will then contact the proper per-
sonnel to handle the problem. 
Larry Dunn said that during the 
school year, mainlenanoe staff can only 
do routine checks on the corridors, be-
cause clasllrobms are in uae. It is only 
really pot11ible for mUntt:nance to do 
full IICale checks Wring the summer 
n1 any downtime at the school. 
"When atudenll are on vacation 
ia actually the busiest time for my 
ItalY'," he said. 
of I 0 Columbia students surveyed 
said their advisors show concern 
for their financial problems and 
share helpful information or in-
sightful direction. Eight out of 
10 students said that their advi-
sors are very accessible and spend 
valuable time with them. 
Even with the improvements 
the financial aid office has imple-
mented, some students still have 
complaints. Four out of 10 stu-
dent surveyed said financial aid 
information available is unclear, 
especially when dealing with 
loans. 
Sherri Clark, a television ma-
jor, said when she applied for a 
student loan, the loan agreement 
terms were not clear. She was not 
sure what was expected of her 
once she graduated and had to 
repay it. 
Olino said he knows the ap-
plication process is confusing. · 
"We try to de-mystify it as much 
as possible. We' re never going to 
meet all the frustrations that all 
the students have. But the issue 
is: How do we get a student from 
no money to money. You've got 
to go through these hoops one at 
a time. The goal is an educa-
tion." 
However, Olino cautioned stu-
dents against taking on an un-
manageable burden of debt in the 
form of student loans. 
"Loans are something students 
should be very conservative 
about," he said. 
Tracy Snipes, an art major 
who received one student loan, 
said she won 'I take out another 
one. " It 's not as bad as many 
might think ... but it should be 
used only as a supplement to 
your financial aid or need," she 
said. 
Snipes thinks the reason loan 
applications are so complicated 
is that lenders try to get as much 
information from students as pos-
sible so they can locate borrow-
ATTENTION 
era who don 't pay their debt. 
"Many students abuse the sya-
tem," she said. "That's why some 
lenders go overboard in ascer-
taining all they can about your 
personal life, so they can retrieve 
money on a defaulted loan." 
Snipes may not be far otT in 
her assessment. Six out of I 0 stu-
dents surveyed admitted that they 
have abused the financial aid sys-
tem. One student, who asked not 
to be identified, said, "Lying on 
your financial aid application 
may enable you to receive more 
money than necessary. The trick 
to not getting caught is to be very 
accurate with your lie." 
LATINO STUDENTS 
THE LATINO IN THE ARTS· CELEBRATION 
COMMITTEE '95 
NEEDS YOUR HELP! 
WE WANT TO EXPAND OUR COMMITTEE TO 
INCLUDE ALL DEPARTMENTS 
* 
* 
Do you have teachers who are committed 
to Latino issues, community and you? 
Do you have teachers who you would like 
to nominate to the committee? 
If YOU DO, Please Call THE LATINO CULTURAL 
AFFAIRS OFFICE at ext. 185 . .. 
~Out! 
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The Ultimate 
Boys' Club 
A thundering cheer 
erupts around me as 
grown men high-five one 
a n other a n d cavort 
around the b ar like chil-
dren at recess. I get a b i t 
excited. thinking some-
o ne has j ust ordered a 
round on the house. But 
muc h to my dismay. all 
the chaos is simply over 
a nother Dulls victory. I 
realize this just a s an 
over-served sports-fan 
tumbles into me. almost 
s pilling my drink. A per-
fect time to vent my frus -
tration over the sports 
complex of America. 
Professional sports are 
the ultimate boys • club. 
The perfect excuse to s"it 
around with friends and 
drink beer. cheering for 
you favorite team, which 
incidentally is often the 
one you placed a bet on. 
But make sure there are 
no women around: 1) 
They don't understand 
the game, and 2) They 
might object to all those 
bikini-c lad models fea-
tured in our favorite beer 
commercials. Strictly the 
guys, male bonding while 
enjoying our favorite bar-
baric ritual. 
I cannot buy into this 
s cene . The fact of the 
mancr remains that pro-
fessional sports are detri-
mental to the culture of 
Ame r ican society. Too 
many time s I see people 
who arc content spending 
their Saturday and Sun-
d ay afternoons watching 
meani n g less sporting 
e vents, the outcomes of 
w hic h have no direct im-
pact on their lives. 
I am w illing to bet that 
a modes t percentage of 
m e n w h o watc h sports do 
so merely because society 
dictates th a t it is a "guy" 
th in g to do. Guys want to 
be macho and fit in wi th 
o ther g u ys . so they kee p 
pret e nding to care 
whether a team wins or 
Letters to the Editor 
loses, or what player gets 
traded to what team. etc . 
Society would be much 
better off if men, the next 
time they were going to 
spend a whole day watch-
ing s port i n g events, 
would i n stead read a 
book. watch a s timulating 
movie, take a walk out-
side, spend time with 
those important to them, 
or even get off their butts 
and go out and play a 
sport themselves. 
Life is too short to 
waste time watching 
othe r men run around. It's 
time America started liv-
ing life, instead of always 
watching it. 
Ryan Healy 
f•"ior,]au,.IW.. 
Take the Stairs! 
After reading The 
Chronicle for the past few 
months, I cannot believe 
the laziness of people. 
Week after week, there 
have been articles and let-
ters complaining about the 
slow, broken down eleva-
tors at Columbia. It seems 
ironic that people will 
waste time complaining 
when they should take a 
couple of minutes to usc 
common sense. 
It doesn ' t surprise me at 
all that the elevators break 
down or take long. The 
reason is not the fa ult of 
Columbia' s maintenance, 
though they seem to be a 
phantom d ivision of the 
school, it's the fault of Co-
lumbia students and fac-
ulty members. 
Yes , you know the types . 
The fat and lazy s tudent 
w h o takes the e levato r up 
to the third floo r, or the 
wrinkled fac ulty m e mbe r 
who takes the e levator 
from the 13th a ll the way 
to the 12th floo r. 
These arc the types of 
idiots that cau se elevators 
to take a n eternity. Not 
o nly that, but the e levators 
break down , n ot because 
of Columbia's lack o f care. 
but b ecause of their rc-
peated use by idiots. 
Elevators should not be 
a ble to stop on the first 
four floors o f any building 
when they are taken from 
the ground floor. except in 
cases of handicapped per-
sons. This may not seem 
practical, but if Columbia 
could enforce this policy 
by hiring elevator atten-
dants with the money they 
will be saving from not 
having to repair them ev-
ery week. It may sound 
like the elevators would 
really be crowded with an 
attendant along for the 
ride , but if Columbia 
weeds out the non-hackers, 
everything will fall into 
place. 
I know there are many of 
you who agree with me 
and that is why I am per-
sonally offering an award 
to anyone who enforces 
my proposed policy. The 
next time somebody gets 
on an elevator and presses 
the button to only travel 
one floor, quickly hit the 
open door button and 
shove them out. When I 
hear about your valiant ef-
fort, I will present you 
with an iron-boot award. 
To sum up my point I'll put 
it in simple terms for those 
of you who might not un-
derstand: TAKE THE 
STAIRS, MORON! 
Arnold Kasden 
Sophomorr, O.~~a 
AIXIWhat's With 11m 
Food Service Jerks 
I have put off writing 
long enough. 
If you've e ver been 
down to the Underground 
Cafe , that place b e n eath 
the main campus building 
(600 S. Michigan). y ou've 
e xperienced wha t I am 
about to relate to you. 
If you have yet to ven-
ture to those depths. d o 
yourself a big, huge favor 
and v isit Chicago Carry-
O ut's ins tead. 
Here 's the deal: every 
Monday through Wed-
ncsday, anytime between 
I O:OOam and noon. I get a 
break within my morning 
classes. 
Because I have c lass at 
the main building it is con-
venient to simply walk 
downstairs in order to get 
a c up of coffee or an or-
ange juice. 
So I do. 
Convenience is an im-
portant thing in our lives. 
We sometimes go out of 
our way to have it. 
I don't deliberately snub 
the Harrison Cafe or other 
nearby restaurants, yet 
they arc altogether too 
consuming and involved 
for only a cup of java. 
Anyway, I go down-
stairs . . . 
Yes, I go downstairs and 
more often than not, when 
I get to the bottom, con-
fronting me is a line of stu-
dents and faculty 10 
people long and two 
people deep. 
The line moves slowly 
if at all. And do the cash-
iers make an effort to ex-
tinguish the wait? 
There is typically only 
one cashier; there are mo-
ments when a second ap-
pears, albe it briefly. The 
one cashier in particular 
that haunts me so is a 
short-haired gcn tleman 
about [5 feet 10 inches 
tall] with a dark complexion. 
This m a n is slow. 
Not only is he slow, the 
man thinks nothing of 
taking time out from the 
druggery of his e mploy-to 
exchange pleasantries 
with his friends that are 
always stopping by. 
And by pleasantries, I 
do not simply mean , 
"Hello, how are you, 
goodbye." 
Please, this man has a 
method. He is not satis-
fied unless h e can stand 
there every 45 seconds 
and do absolutely nothing. 
I a m tired of waiting. 
Whoever hired this l azy 
buffoon, please, set him 
free. 
Temsd Everette 
l•"ior, Film 
KABLOOEY by Blue 
'fOV7 L L FA.,LL 
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John Henry 
Biederman 
Columnist 
Politicians all the way up 
to Clinton are suggesting 
we circumvent that "pesky 
Bill of Rights" after the 
Oklahoma bombing. 
Never mind that there's 
no evidence that any radio 
host influenced it. Never 
mind that in the not so dis-
tant past "McCarthyism" 
spumed the same type of ac-
tion, accomplished nothing, 
and made the first and forth 
amendments misnomers. 
It's a case of politicians 
doing what they do best: 
Talking dramatic; useless 
and dangerous steps in the 
name of " action" because 
intelligent answers are be-
yond them. 
Notice that with all the 
"shock jocks" and "right 
wingers" they're targeting, 
the bestseller that's led to 
more bloodshed than any 
other escapes mention. If 
you're talking about danger-
ous forms of speech, how can 
you possibly leave out the· 
Bible? 
I'm not talking only of cru-
sades and inquisitions of yes-
terday. Whose name does the 
radical "pro-lifers" kill in the 
name of? Could it 
be . .. JESUS? And Koresh 
wasn't brainwashing people 
in the name ofHoward Stem. 
On a more subtle basis, ever 
wonder if the religious 
right's opposition to birth 
control education inflames 
addiction and gang prob-
' !ems, etc., by creating more 
unwanted pregnancies? 
Nonetheless, I'll start 
' ' screaming if the government 
takes any steps to restrict re-
ligious freedom. But I have 
to admit it's a much larger 
threat than Rush Limbaugh. 
I've been imagining the 
nightmare society that could 
result from Neo-
McCarthyism. It'll start with 
the fringe groups, militias 
and small political parties. 
Then those who complain to 
legislators .will be suspect. 
Once the ignorant open the 
door, it'll run wild. The only 
question is who'll be ha-
rassed first. 
A recent Chicago Tribune 
headline may foretell the pos-
sible future witch-hunt: 
"McVeigh: Loner And Sol-
dier." As a social stigma, it's 
.already begun. (I've actually 
been asked "You haven't had 
a girlfriend in how long? How 
do you know you're not a se-
rial killer?") Ted Bundy and 
other psychos fit the "loner" 
.label, and people like gener-
ating simple rules - because 
they don't exist. 
We have to find a skin 
color for the "enemy." We 
have to spot maniacs early. So 
we ignore the great thinkers 
and law-abiding citizens who 
may fall under the arbitrary 
"loner label. 
Throw out free speech to 
catch "right-wingers," and 
then I suppose "loners." Then 
we have to search anybody 
wearing camouflage, anybody 
interested in weapon science, 
anybody who frowns at au-
thority figures ... 
So before you crank-up the 
Big Brother machine that'll 
have you searching my room 
on a Saturday night I spend 
writing, re-read the First 
Amendment, Billy C., your re-
cent speech is what's dangerous. 
Wo1nen Closing The Gender Gap 
By Charles Edwards 
Staff Writer 
A suburtxm businesswoman drives her 
$75,000 convertible Merccdes·Benz into 
lhe Loop on a sunny day last week. On 
!his same day the President of lhc United 
Stales visited Chicago. Do I call her lhe 
President or the firnt lady? Depends on 
whom you ask. 
I woke up last Tuesday, looked at my 
calendar and n:alizcd what most men fear 
to admit- women arc no longer inferior 10 
men. TI1ey arc becoming more superior by 
lhe day. 
Just take a pulse of tl1e mood oftoday's 
woman. Women in lhe workplace not only 
arc major brcadwinnern for !heir families 
but also have little desire 10 give up tl1a1 
role. A report in lhe IVai/ Srreer Jow1111/ 
last week published a new study by lhe 
Families and Work Institute tl1a1 55 per· 
cent of employed women bring in half or 
more of tl1eir household income, and 53 
percent of tl1osc women say tl1ey don't wam 
10 give up any of tl1eir responsibilities ei-
tller at work or at hon1c. 
I can testify to tluu study because even 
!hough I cam a decent salary working for 
lhe mayor of Chicago, my wife cams 36 
percent more. Ocarly she is tl1e bread win· 
ncr in tl1e hon1c and I hate to admit it. 
Later in the day, as I read my Tribwre, 
I flipped past lhc page :umouncing Presi· 
dent Hillary Clilll011's visit to 01icago and 
stumbled acn!SS the headline: "Women es· 
cape affirmative action feud." How, I 
"Have you ever been on a 
committee of nine people? Did 
you have a feeling of power? I 
don't wake up in the morning 
and say 'I'm a powerful guy.' I 
don't feel powerful, because I 
end up doi~~ things I don't 
want to do. 
--Supreme Court justice 
Antonio Scalia, on his job. 
asked myself? Surely I tl1ouglu tlJCy were 
receiving lhe sbon-a~d of tl1e stick. Not so. 
I 994 Labor Department figures show there 
were 65 million won1a11-owncd businesses 
in lhe U.S., an increase of 57 percent since 
1982. Togelhcr lhcy employ more work· 
ern lhan all of lhe Fortune 500 companies, 
lhe article reported. 
Jobs lhat require a man's advantage 
over women (physical skills) have been de· 
dining in number and salary. Newt 
Gingrich once pointed ou~ "Men have a 
propcnsit9 for hunting giraffes, and prcswn· 
ably superior skill in doing lhat." I quickly 
scanned lhe classifieds of my 'tribune and 
couldn't fmd any job openings for giraffe. 
huntm. But what I did fmd was a ratio of 
13 10 I female-oriented job openings to 
male; especially in lhe field of child care. 
Once again I hate to admit il but won1en 
arc increasingly replacing men in whattrd· 
ditionally have been male occupations. 
Remember Murphy Brown? She be· 
came son of lhe symbolic woman of tl1e 
'90s. She had a child wilhout being mar· 
ried but also was a highly paid TV rcpcmcr, 
bossing men around. The suburban 
woman's license plate (tliCOIIC I saw in tl1e 
convertible Mcrccdes·Benz) could have 
read MURPHY. 
"Well," you might ask. "how do you 
know lhis woman is fron1 tliC suburbs?" 
Because I gave her a flyer of my newly 
opened business: a day care center. 
"Why," many who know me have 
asked? "Your major is journalism and you 
have no children of your own." Yes, I his is 
true, which means I have no experience in 
dlild care. Furthcnnorc, I don't need tl1e 
money, yet it could oome in handy 10 sur-
pass my wife in individual earned inoome. 
I'm not ashamed 10 adn1il !his fact: 
More working molhcrs coupled wilh lhe 
oncoming tidal wave slash by Republicans 
of cuts for welfare recipients means more 
children will need day care. And accord· 
ing 10 lhe Children's Defense Fund, tl1cre 
arc 7 million kids onder five whose molh· 
ern work, and one out of four arc in day 
care centers. 
This brings me back 10 lhe woman in 
lhc Mcrccdes·Baiz. When she polled into 
lhc gas station off lhe Congress Express· 
way I handed her a flyer advertising my 
day care. Why? Because she looked like 
Murphy Brown. Just kidding; but her rc· 
SPOfiSC, nevertheless, to my flier was, "I 
could sure usc your service but I live in lhe 
suburbs." Tough luck? Wrong. 
Men. wake·up, look at your calendar, 
and strike back. The date is 1995 and 
women have taken over every field lhat 
used to be lhc traditional symbol of manli· 
ness. And if I can start a day care, I know 
!here are a few good men who can ... .let 
me stay safe and just say lhink creative 
because I have. 
Men, don't be afraid to crossover to U'a· 
diti011al feminine fields, because if you arc, 
more women will be driving $75,!XXl con-
venible Mcrccdes·Benz and you'll be on 
the sidelines waiting for a bus to take you 
to the welfare office where tl1erc won't be 
a ched< waiting. 
Overheard 
"Every day life teaches us bow 
important and powerful it is to 
remember those who have 
suffered, whose lives have been 
taken." 
--Fashion designer Giorgio 
ArmanL on victims of AIDS. 
"They were doing a full back 
shot of me in a swimsuit and I 
thought, Oh my God. I have to 
be so brave. See, every woman 
hates her.;elf from behind." 
--Supermodel Cindy 
Crawford, 011 courage, in 
Playboy magazi11e. 
In Oklahoma City, !be search for sur-
vivors is over. But, for rescue worlcers, 
it will be a long time- most likely the 
rest of !heir lives - before they will be 
able to get over !be horrors !bey wit-
nessed in the rubble of !be Alfred P. 
Mumb FedenU Building. 
If you were to ask a rescue worker 
bow many dead babies be or she carried 
out of what was left of that building, you 
would most likely get a fairly accurate 
count Holding a dead baby in your anns 
surely bas lasting effects, not easily over-
come by any duration of time. 
But there are other babies who are 
killed every day in this great land of ours, 
and this butchering is acceplable to many 
people. Millions of babies have been 
murdered under the blood-stained ban-
ner of abortion rights. But bas anyone 
come out to condemn !be terrorist actions 
ofPianned Parenthood, which sponsors 
these activities? Has !be President made 
any efforts to crack down on left-wing 
radicals? 
On the contrary, President Clinton, 
the moral leader of the United Stales of 
America, nominates for surgeon general 
a doctor who bas performed several abor-
tions. There is great controversy about 
!be exact number of abortions performed 
by Dr. Henry Foster. At last count, the 
Tennessee obstetrician figured be bad 
performed 39 abortions. Before that, be 
said it was fewer than a dozen; and be-
fore that be said be bad performed just 
one abortion. 
Thirty-nine minus one equals 38, 
right? Tbat'squiteajump. Jwonderif 
other mass murderers have similar prob-
lems with math. 
Foster would have the Senate Labor 
and Human Resources Committee and 
the nation believe be had merely 
misspoke. "In my desire to provide in-
stant answers, ! spoke without having all 
the facts at my disposal," Foster told the 
senators. 
The Senate committee is expected to 
vole on Foster's nomination this week. 
II can be hoped that the senators wisely 
reject this man, if for no better reason 
than the fact that Foster fmds human life 
so insignificant, he can't even remem-
ber how many babies he scraped and 
sucked into eternity. 
Life begins at conception, most medi-
cal doctors, pediatricians, and scientists 
affirm. According to the accepted bio-
logicaVmedical defmition, contained in 
Robert s Introduction ro Medical Genet-
ics, human life begins at the point offer-
tiliz:ttion, when the male and female sex 
cells merge and create a zygote. For the 
zygote to be considered life, it should con-
tain the correct number of chromosomes 
and observable growth should continue. 
The Supreme Court, in its I 973 Roe 
v. Wade decision, knew it bad to apply 
some sort of definition to the beginning 
oftife. But instead of abiding by !be defi-
nitioncontainedinanyBiology 101 text-
haole, they created their own definition--
the ambiguous viability standard and tri-
mester system. 
The trimester system was designed by 
these nine legislating justices to give 
women the absolute right to terminate a 
pregnancy in the first trimester. In the sec-
ond trimester, a stale may lake steps 10 regu-
late abortion as it relates 10 the mother's 
health. In the third trimester,astate,ifitso 
desires, may regulate abortion 10 the ex-
tent that il is proscribed in its entirety. 
Not every state forbids third trimester 
abortions, and the outcome is more grisly 
than any pictures you saw from Oldaboma 
City. In one of my classes here at Colum-
bia, I saw a slide presenlation that showed 
a baby after it bad been aborted in its sev-
enth month. It was covered in blond and 
its head and one of its limbs were missing; 
10 think that this goes on daily is distress-
ing. 
I lcnow all the argumeniS from the J'ro. 
Choice camp, so don't even bother 10 write. 
I'm sure thai I did not change anyone's 
mind, and I can assure you thai my mind 
will nol be changed But I wish more J'ro. 
Choice people could have seen that pic-
ture. Maybe then lhey would at leas! con-
sider the imponance oflife. 
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Columbia's Record Label 
Signs New Artists 
By Veronica Cervantes 
Staff Writer 
Aeemp Records, a not-for-
profit corporation of Columbia 
College, has signed the group 
Whatnoxic to promote through-
out 1995 . 
Whatnoxic is a two-man hip-
hop/rap group comprised of Co-
lumbia College graphic design 
maj or Tommy Illfig ure and 
Dundilykon, a local rap artist. 
The duo has been performing 
and recording together for ap-
proximately three years. They 
signed early this spring with 
Aeemp, seeing it as an oppor-
tunity to market their music 
with a profess ional lookin g 
package. 
explained Chad Clifford, pub-
lic relations director for Aeemp 
Records. 
Clifford said that Whatnoxic 
had a good demo tape that was 
found to be " 'interesiing" and 
non-viole nt. He we nt on to de-
scribe the ir music as, " fun , in-
telligent, and different." 
Aeemp Records is an inde-
pendent record label that bas 
been marketing student work 
since 1982. Every year the com-
pany screens demo tapes sub-
mitted by Columbia students 
and chooses one group to rep-
resent. They then professionally 
package and promote their 
product in the radio and retail 
community with the hope to at-
tract major record labels. 
Aee mp 's work with 
Fed-up with his constant complaining, 
Spock slaps McCoy about the face and 
head until he cries like a ten-year-old girl. 
Whatnoxic chose to sign 
with Aeemp because they found 
the company to be "Just as ex-
c ited about it [their music] as 
we are," and it was something 
they simply felt confident about 
doing. They sa id that an impor-
tant aspe ct of s igning with 
Aeemp is that it 's a Chicago-
based production company, and 
Chicago is where they want to 
surface. 
The duo was chosen from a 
pool of over 100 entries. " We 
kinda liked the fact that they 
were homegrown, homemade," 
Whatnoxic will include the art 
work and mass production of an 
EP and promotion throughout 
the summer. Its main goal is 
to show the group 's' potential 
in the music world. So far, 
Aeemp bas represented acts 
such as The Bad Examples, 
Birds at the End of the Road 
and Urban Twang. 
Of the many colleges ana 
universities in the United States 
with music curriculums, Co-
lumbia is presently the only one 
with its own record company. 
A PARODY • QAnrtlony Rubi ~o Jr 1994 • Otsntbuted by Tribune Med ia SeMc es. 
HOT. 
Bum, baby, bum - disco inferno. 
MAC. 
Not the burger, pal - the killer computer. 
DEALS. 
Cheap. Not ·as cheap as a taco, but hey. 
RIGHT NOW FROM APPLE CAMPUS DIRECT 
Being a student is hard. So wive made buying a Macintosh' easy. So easy, in fact, that the 
pria!s on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. 
Macintosh Perfonna• 636 w/CD 
8.118 RAW25alt8 bard drivt, CJ).RQII drit.•, 
14" ro/or tkplay, ltt)IJoarri, moust and alllhe 
scjlwarr ; ou'reliM/y to netd. 
Color StyleWrite,.. 2400 
In• carlridgt and cable indudtrl. 
PowerBook- 520c w/Modern 
12MB RAMIJ10MB bard drlw and modtm. 
Macintosh Pertorma• 6115 w/CD 
8.118 RAM/35(11(8 bard~ t»ROM 
drit.•, 15"colortkplay, .io)IJoarri, -
and aJJ liJe 111(/u"" )llUiw IIMiy lo-
Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard )WI' life Is b-a 
minute and start tl1inklng about how easy It will be with a Macintooh. The com- App1 .It 
puter that gives you the power any student can usc. The power to be your best: 1.e-
1b order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products 
at special student prices, call l-800-877-4433 ext. 719. 
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Comedienne Renee 1-Iicks Tops 
on College Circuit 
By College Press Service 
Some men think Renne Hicks 
is kinky because she has a bald 
head. Some women Utink she's a 
lesbian because she has a bald 
head. And some people think 
she's a kinky lesbian because, 
well, she's got a bald head. 
To college audiences, however, 
Hicks -- who stuck with the bald 
took after a niece botched a hair-
cut just before a stand-up perfor-
mance-- is among the most popu-
lar comedians on the campus cir-
cuit, having played at nearly 200 
colleges in the past year or so and 
having been named the National 
College Comic of the Year. 
Not bad for a former certfified 
public accountant who also hap-
pens to be the daughter of a Pen-
tecostal preacher. 
So just how docs a C.P.A. go 
about becoming a hot comic? 
Would you believe it's the old 
friends-convinced-her to-get-on-
stage-at-an-open-mike-night-at-
a-San Francisco-comedy club-
and-things-j us t-took -off-from-
there story? 
"Its' true!" yells the high-en-
ergy Hicks by phone from a Texas 
hotel. "I'd been really reluctant to 
go up on stage, but my friends 
dared me. Then they said, 'We'll 
give you a hundred bucks.· When 
they talked money, I listened. So 
I got on stage, and I was really 
comfortable. 
"When I got off, other comics 
came up to me and said, 'You' rl! 
really good' and 'Where do >'"" 
play?' I told them it was my ""'l 
time, and nobody believed mt·. /\I-
ter that night people started hi• iug 
me to emcee their shows and 1 hat 
led to me qu itting my job as au ac-
countant and doing the COIIInly 
fu ll-time." 
Hicks, who was born and raised 
in San Francisco and attemh.:d col-
lege at Cal State in Hayward; ex-
plains that the secret to her humor 
is her abili ty to mine everyday life 
and everyday people for laughs. 
"I do what I call humor people, 
which means that no matter who 
you arc -- black, white, Hispanic, 
straight or gay, male or female --
you can come to my show and be 
able to enjoy it,' she says. 
"What makes me laugh is 
watching normal people and ob-
serving the absurd ities of life. 
That's how I get my material. 
When I'm onstagc, I'm j ust me. 
I'm the same way onstagc that I 
am off it. 
"Sometimes, when I get o ff 
stage, people say, ' OK, you can 
calm down now.' I say, 'I wish I 
could! ' I just got lucky enough to 
have this personality that lets me 
make people laugh." 
The comedienne, who's single, 
thirtysomething and splits her time 
between Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, reports that she loves 
performing at colleges, where' 
she's nearing the end of her Bald 
Ambition Tour. 
Grads: Don't Forget to Ask for Gifts 
" You can't do a Jot of political 
material for a college crowd. Even 
though they may vote, they may 
not be that up on what Newt 
Gingrich is up to because they're 
busy studying. But the college 
crowd is a lively crowd," she 
notes. 
"If they like you, they really 
like you, and they demonstrate it. 
They'll yell and scream, arid they 
want you to party with them af-
terwards. At a comedy club, the 
audiences are like, 'Oh yeah, 
you' re funny,' and they're drunk 
and slobbering on you." 
In addition to her campus and 
night club apperances, hicks has 
strutted her stuff on numerous TV 
comic showcases, suc h as 
Caroline's Comedy flour and 
Evening at the lmprov. Further, 
she's guest-starred in an episode 
of 1/anging With Mr. Cooper and 
tackled a small role in the rccnt 
film, A Low Down Dirty Shame. 
Looking to the future, Hicks 
foresees herself jumping back and 
forth between movies, televison 
and the stand-up comedy circuit. 
"I want to get more into act-
ing. We've been ta lking with 
some production companies and 
to the networks. It's just a matter 
of trying to find the right projects, 
ones that don't rely just on me 
being bald and black," concludes 
Hicks. 
"My management team thinks 
something will happen soon ... 
and I hope they're right!" 
CER TAIN C O NFUSION 
By College Press Service 
If you are lucky, a lot of 
people arc ask ing you, "What 
do you want for graduation?" 
look just like a yuppie with a 
job. Your feet also will be saved 
some pain and agony. Also, you 
can use them to o utrun bill col-
lectors when they come to you. 
Don' t be afraid to tell them. 
If you don't offe r suggestions, 
you a rc going to get s trange 
kitchenware items that you will 
never usc. 
A couple of things you will 
need for a jump o n t he real 
world nrc: 
1. A lea ther organizer: This 
will come in handy for sched-
uling all those j ob interviews. 
It will also keep you organized 
so you don't forget any o f those 
interviews. Plus, it looks cool. 
2. A bri e fc a s e : A soft 
leather briefcase adds the fin -
ishing touc hes to the whole "I-
am-n-bus incss-pcrson" look. 
3. A suit. No one wants a suit 
-- specially as a graduation gift . 
But one good s uit can s it 
through many interviews. 
Just m akc sure you dry 
c lean it in be t ween 
in twc rvicws. You really can 
sweat in those things. 
4, A watch: If yo u don't have 
one, you need one. Showing up 
late for an interview is very bad. 
Maybe you should ask for a 
wa tch with an alarm. 
S. A good pair or runnin g 
shoes: These will serve two 
purposes. You can put them on 
after job inte rviews, and yo u' ll 
6. Feel-good tapes: You arc 
a good person, even if it takes 
you three years to fi nd a job. 
Get some affirmation tapes to 
reaffi rm that. You w ill need 
them a fter job interview No. 20. 
7. A nice set of pens: Who 
knows why yo u need this, hut 
you wi ll get it so you might as 
well ask for it. 
8. A computer : Hey, why 
no t? It would come in rea ll y 
handy. If you had the computer, 
you could do your own job re-
sume. 
9. A new car: As long as you 
arc asking for big stuff, go for 
the gusto. If you got a new car, 
you would never have to worry 
a bou t bcaking down on the 
highway on the wa y to inte r-
views. 
Don' t bother asking for the 
car if you are moving to New 
York City. It will get stolen. In-
stead, tell your gift l>uycr that 
you need thousands of tokens 
for the subway. You also might 
want a stun gun and mace. 
10. An a nswering machine: 
There may come a day when a 
com pa ny wants to (·al l you 
back. 
But don ' t put some silly mes-
sage on the machine until you 
sign the contract. 
.A.dvert:ise in. 
t:he 
Columbia 
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CERTAIN CONF U S IO N 
Fiction Writing Students On a Roll 
By A pril M . Knox 
Correspondent 
Everything from car-jacking 
to buying tickets for the New 
Kids On The Block concert was 
covered during Columbia 
Co llege's fiction wr i t ing 
department's advanced reading. 
Approximately 100 people 
gathered in the Hokin Galle ry 
for the reading on May I I, in-
c luding fiction s tudents, fac-
ulty, and staff. Students who 
wished to part icipate in the 
read ing had to be enrolled in 
"Prose Forms" or other ad-
vanced fiction classes and were 
required to read two double-
spaced type wr itten pages of 
their work. 
"The read ings arc consis-
tently becom ing better -- a lot 
better than we expected," said 
Drew Ferguson, fiction major 
and member of the fiction writ-
ing department's student board. 
T he student board, consists of 
eight fic tion students who work 
di ligently with faculty advisors 
Patty Lewis, Don DeG razia and 
Gary Johnson ·to plan each fic-
tion read ing. 
"We' vc had fo ur readings 
th is year, and eac h reading 
seems to get more polished each 
time," said Lewis, part-time fic-
tion teacher. "All o f the read-
ings arc free and open to the 
public. We were surprised at the 
great turn-ou t we got at t he 
reading in early April, because 
it was the same night o f 
Michae l Jorda n 's fi r s t home 
game." 
Approximately 20 fi cti on 
students read their work nt 1 he 
advanced reading, including 
featured readers whose 11urk 
has continuously been outstaml-
ing in their fiction workshup 
classes. 
" Featured wr i tcrs arc no t 
only more experienced, but they 
keep the readings more lively," 
sa id Lewis. "We try to make 
sure we have a variety of faces, 
voices, and con lent. n 
The audience were not only 
good listeners, but gave sup-
portive responses to thosr. who 
read. The audience were served 
a wide variety of material that 
ranged from a "Black Panther" 
experience to being chased by 
sharks while in an aquarium. 
In addition to being respon-
s ible for fiction readings, the 
student board is currentl y hav-
ing i ts firs t "Submission 
Drive," which encourages fic-
tion students to s ubmi t the ir 
manuscripts to publishers by 
prov id ing a l ist of potential 
pub lishers. 
A publish ing seminar held 
on May 20 provided a panel of 
selected writers who gave sub-
mission guidelines and advice. 
It was followed by a question 
and answer session for student 
wri te rs who arc interested in 
learning more abou t the do's 
and don't's o f submitti ng work. 
"We 'vc gotten a lot accom-
plished thi s year," said Patty 
Lewis, "B ut we ' re setting up 
things for next year now.'' 
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Here's Proof That A· 
College Degree 
Can Really Pay Off. 
Right Now Recent College Graduates Get $400 Off 
Every New Dodge. In Addition to Most Other Current Offers.* 
Dodge Neon starts as low as 
$n 630 ctoli~;:~~ad 7, cash back:• 
An Automobile Magazine '95 "All Star." Cab-forward design, dual airbags, 16-valve, 132 horsepower engine. 
Dodge Avenger starts as low as 
. college grad $~3 4~~after$400 ' cas~ -~ack.** 
Dual airbags, double wishbone suspension, dual overhead cam, 16-valve engine. 
Don't forget to ask about '95 college graduate finance plans available to eligible customers through Chrysler Credit. 0 
~The New Dodge 
See Your Friendly Dodge Dealer Today. 
*Ask for eligibility requirements. NA with certain other offers. **Base MSRP after $400 College Graduate Cash Back. 
Includes destination. Excludes tax. Base models may have to be ordered. Always wear your seat bait. 
. ~-"'· 
22 'lAY 1995 ADVERTISEMENT IS 
::'1'------------~~ ::' SMITI-1 BARNEY DROKERS.Asucccss-c I ass if i e d ful candidate will be a highly motivated individual possessing strong communi-
cation sldlls and self-confidence. Respon- • 
11%mll~;;m~~Si?.l~m4:f*1lm4:~, sibWUes include: monitoring fixed in- ' : ~>="-"'"""""AAi':r:fp W~~t~d . . come/equity trades, branch operations , 
• ~X., "'.~<W.,'r..f:nrft".·· •. ,, ,:,. . • and client prospecting. Interested indi-
: TELEPHONE SALES. Looking for en- : vlduals should contact Craig Denson at 
• thusiastic, motivated and professional • <312> 648-3429 . 
• individuals to sell ad space for recruit- • """"'======""""=,...,.,== 
• ment advertising agency. FT 9am-5pm. • 
• Good starling salary+ commission. For • 
• interview apply in person or call (312) ' 
: 357-0150. 155 N . Wacker Dr. Ste. 712 : 
, Downtown Oucago. 
1YPING SERVICE, also professional ed-
iting and writing. College papers, letters, 
resumes, applications, !lcripts, books, self-
publishing, proposals, etc. (312) 28S.0797. • 
• SITTING JOBS. The American Registry • ~===========, 
• for Sitters is looking for caring and lov- • 
' ing Nannies for full and part time work. ' 
: All applicants must have three working : ========~....:...=="" 
• references. For interview please call (312) • ATTENTION STUDENTS! Free money 
. 248-8100. Is currenti y available for college students 
nationwide. Over $6 billion in aid is now 
' CRUISEJOUS. Students needed! Earn' 
: up to $2,000+ month working fo r : 
• cruise ships or land-tour companies. , 
• World travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the • 
• Carribean etc.). Seasonal and full-em- • 
available from private sector grants and 
scholarships. All students arc eligible to 
receive some sort of aid regardless of 
g rades, income, or parents income. Let 
us help you. For more information call: , 
Student Financial Services 1-800-263-
6495 ext. F57131. • ployment available. No exp. neces- ' 
· sary. For mo re information call: Cruise ' 
: Employment Services 1-800.634-0468 : rn,Frn .... ~.N~..,rn·_.~.,,;..,rn•,•;,""".i'«"""'••;t~·i6"'!l;l:~""-'"'··~;'-"'C.r0~,;, ;'!!"~.;,.~""•;;;.rn":&""'·;;;;_~• .. •;.~•,,..~ •• ""-~'"'~;:;;"":>• 
• ext. C57132. \~ Miscellaneous !W !~ .w~~:?"4:r~~~{:::-;:::w.<~m::<~~=~~:"~~:;.;t.:::~~ ... -:r..:-{:::~::~~:::~~· 
• TELEMARKETER WANTED. Good ver- ' 
: bal & listening skills, 12-15 hours per : 
• week. Dose wage+ bonus potential. Call • 
• Jay at (312) 341-1400 ext. 142. American • 
• Express Fmancio!Advirors inc. 
INCARCERATED MAN SEEKS PEN 
PALS. Interested in a variety of subjL>cts . 
!'lease send photo. Write to: Dorryl Watts 
90AS2/44, P.O. Uox 2500, Morey, NY 
13403 
The Dance Center of Columbia College Presents 
The. critically acclaimed Q R DIN E !n&frformances AY 2'i, 26 & 27 
OMPANY 
DANCE 
HEATRE 
"Mord\ne's 
E bursts coGEMOD ... 
L · and 
. th \nvenuon 
W\ . " -Chicago Tribune 
dartO'· 
""an\pu\at\on 
. · 1 cannY •·· 
"lMordtne s . \ { dance -
mater1a o . 
of the raw pace and ume 
ovement. s 
sheer Ill " -Chicago Reader 
'· ... s no peer. 
- ""no,. 
· \ previeW of 
a speoa 
t SPM 
Harold Washington 
library Auditorium 
400 S. State 
TICKETS: 
S 16 THURSDAY 
S18 FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 
GROUP. SENIOR AND 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE 
Ca 11 wBEzG FM 
The Dance m.nmH®M Center at 
312/ 171-7918 
or 
TiOiCef ~ ~sre .... 
311/ 901-1500 
c 
""""'"'"'-''-c..-..-"-- 'o.wc~ 
""-"" 
Mondny. May 22 
Student Honor Exhibition. Art Gallery. 72 E. JJ th St. , 10 a.m . 
• 4 p .m. Monday • Friday. Through June 2. 
Tuesday. May 23 
Reptile Pnlnce Orchestra. Performance featurin g strings, per-
cussion anti wind instruments. 1/okin Annex. 623 S . Wabash 
Ave., I :00 p.m. 
How To Prepare for Finals. Academic advising workshop. 3rd 
floor of the Wabash Building, I :00 p.m. and 3:00p.m. 
Wcdncsdoy. May 24 
Time Will Tell. A documentary about the life anti music of 
Bob Marley, presented by the International Students Organiza-
tion. A reception w ill follow the screen ing. flo kin //all . I I :00 
a.m. 
Direct Mnrketing Club Meeting. Atte nd this meeting to re-
view the 1996 agenda anti become a member of DMC if you 
aren't already. Lunch will be served. Room 802 of the To reo 
Building, noon. 
Designing In HTML. Academic computing seminar by Mac 
Rutan and Darrell Moore. Room 411 of the Wabash Building, 
4:30p.m. 
Thursdoy. Moy 25 
12th Annual TV Video Exhibition. A showcase of videos pro-
duced by st udents in the te lev is ion departmen t. A reception w ill 
follow. llokin Theater, 7:00p.m. 
Mordlne & Company Dance Theatre. Featuring the award-
winning "Edgemon t Parts I and II. " Presented by the Dance 
Center of Columbia College. 1/aro/d Washington Library 1111-
ditorium, 400 S. State St., 8:00p.m. 1lckcts are $ 16: JirOIIf' , 
senior and student discounts vailab/c. 
Fridoy. l\1oy 26 
Graduation Party. RSVP only. Cllicago IIi/ton and Towers, 
720 S. Mi chigan Ave. , 6:00 -- II :00 p.m. 
Mordinc and Company Dance Theater. Sec Thursday, May 
25 . Tickets arc $/8. 
Mortline and Com11:my Dance Theatre. Sec Th11rsday. Ma y 
25. Tickets are $18. 
Tuesdny. Mny 30 
International Tourist Fair. Over 20 countries will be fea tured. 
Organized by the International Student Organi zation. I/ akin An-
nex, noon-3:00p.m. 
All events are free and open to the public unless stated oth-
e r wise. 
ACROSS 
1 Norse god 
5 Rocky peak 
9 City near Atlanta 
14 Ponselle or 
Bonheur 
15 Funny Jay 
16 Hole-
17 Satan 
19 Events for 
shoppers 
20 One - million 
21 Buys stocks e.g. 
23 Old lang. 
24 Outdoor area for 
socials 
26 Fury 
28 Biblical ending 
29 Varieties of 
speech 
33 Fountain drinks 
36 Gator's kin 
37 ERA e.g. 
38 Pitcher 
Hershiser 
39 Express 
gratitude 
40 Forum wear 
41 "Gift of the -" 
42 Chops down 
43 Quite fat 
44 Reproves • 
harshly 
46 Sedan 
47 Headliner 
48 Infielder 
52 Crony 
54 Areas 
57 Work by Keats 
58 Nautical call 
60 Baseball 
62 Bind again 
63 Jason·s ship 
64 Angered 
65 lnchnatton 
66 Youthful suffix 
67 Uncanny 
DOWN 
1 Distinguishing 
feature 
2 Singer Lena 
3 Acting 
award 
4 Stadium cheer 
5 Settle 
conclusively 
©1995 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved. 
6 Actor 
Christopher 
7- Boleyn 
8 Deities . 
9 Prayer book 
1 0 TV actress Alicia 
11 Tax or garbage 
end 
12 Draft status 
13 Cozy home 
18 Decrees 
22 Train rail 
25 Follower of 
pragmatism 
27 Hand motion 
29 Sketches 
30 Charged 
particles 
31 License and dog 
32 Remain 
33 Search carefully 
34 Verbal 
35 Pass laws 
36 Mrs. Bono once 
39 .. _you go 
again" 
43 Outdated 
ANSWERS 
45 Took a sip 
46 Johnny or Kit 
48 Pianist-comic 
Victor 
49 Watered silk 
50 Poisonous 
snake 
51 Indigent 
52 Role 
53 State firmly 
55 Conversation 
56 Ripped 
59 Moral lapse 
61 Hasten 
FACE VALUE What are your feelings about student-teacher datinu'? 
By Cllri'i Sll'eda ~ 
It's o.k. if the student is 
not taught by the teacher. 
Advertilln& Art 
Freshman 
I feel if both people are 
not involved with 
and they're both 
responsible, why not? If 
they keep ~~Ghool and 
their lives seperated, it's 
o.k. Oo for iL 
...... 
Tbe Gilly Columbia 
eeecben wwtll·dlliDI .. 
alnldy...... 011 well, 
tbiN'allwa,.lllllt,.... 
